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ANTA FE NEW MEX CAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1901.

VOL. 38
THE MODOC GRODP SOLD.

BRITISH OCCUPY

A $500,000 Mine Sale

BOER CAPITAL.

at

"

A STATUE OF

Fierro, in Grant

County.
Special Cor. New Mexican.
Las
N. M., April 9, 1901. It Is
The Burgher Were Driven Out of stated Cruces,
on good authority here that the
Modoc mine and eleven other adjoining
Pietersburg After But a Slight
claims at Fierro, Grant county, have
been sold by the owners, Johnson, Bra-?aKes'stence.
& Potter, to C. F. Grayson of Silver City, and George Kingdom, of Fier'CASUALTIES WERE SLIGHT, ro, for the sum of 8500,000.

THE NATIONAL GUARD

by the Adjutant General
ROSTER OF PRESENT

PRESIDEM'KINLEYSPEAKS

ber of Boers Captured in Orange
tree State.

Tbe pubH8hor and the Editor of the Denver
Eepublican Give a $1,000 Bond.
Denver. April 9. Messrs. Hill and
Stapleton of the Republican were for
mally arraigned in criminal court this
on the charge of criminal libel
mft(nB
PftMoMolli thc
s,
judges sitting en banc. The accused
f
a
dollars each
bonds
thousand
gave
xhe date of the trial was not set.

Kitchener ca- London, April
bled: ''Plumer.occui led Pietersburg,
with slight opposition,
unecmnuieu.
Pietersburg is regarded here as impor- tant. The place is the terminus of 'the
,
raiiway, and has been the capital of tb?
Boer government since the evacuation
A STEEL COMPANY DEAL.
of Pretoria. The whole northern rail
way is now in the hands of the British
According to Kitchener's dispatch only
one officer and one man was killed; The Plans of the Steel Trust to Absorb the 0,
Boers evacuated the town during the
F.&I.Oo.
night prior to Plumer's arrival, after
9.
A meeting was held
April
Chicago,
amwith
blowing up two trucks laden
in the office of the American Wire &
munition. Kitchener reports the cap- Steel company today of men interested
ture of sixteen prisoners and a depot of In that corporation and the Colorado
war stores at Boshman's Kop, in the Fuel & Iron Co. It was stated that the
com
Orange River Colony. As an offset, the conference was for ofthe purpose of
details
tbe arrangements
commander-in-chie- f
reports that a pleting the
and
af
iron
interests
coal
the
hundred men of the 5th Lancers and whereby
filiated with the uoioraao u uei & iron
Imperial yeomanry were attacked by Co. will pass under the control of the
400 Boers to the northward of Aberdeen, American' Steel & Wire company, tho
Cape Colony, and after several hours plans contemplating Immediate exten
fighting the British were surrounded sive improvements and enlargements of
and captured with the exception of the big Pueblo plant ana other interests
Chairman John W. Gates, of the steel
twenty-fivand wire company, refused to discuss
the objects or the meeting.
A
$100,000 FIRE.
9.-- Lord

j

e.

THE

A Theater Destroyed and a Hotel Damaged

at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont April 9. A fire which
started in the Russell house block early
this morning destroyed the Russell theater, one of the finest play .houses in
Canada, and damaged the Russell
house, one of the principal hotels. The
total loss is estimated at $100,000. AH
the guests escaped without injury.
AN APPEAL FOR AID

The Frenoh Will Aid the Sultan of Tripoli
to Subdue Rebels.
Tripoli, April 9. Adviices from Benghazi state that the sultan, finding
himself 'helpless against the rebellion
now in progress, invoked the assistance
of the French, whiich has been promised
Mm.
A STRIKE

QUESTION.

Eailroad Employes of the 0, R. R. of N. J.
Voting on an Important Subject.
New York, April 9. The employes of
the Central Railroad of New Jersey are
on the strike
balloting in secret
vote affirmaquestion. If
tively they will leave their posts asi soon
as the result is officially declared, and
the approval of the national officers Is
secured.
to-d-

two-thir-

AT GAMBETTA'S

TOMB.

D.&R.

G. CONSOLIDATION.

The Plan of a Proposed Union of Interests
'
of Two Railroads.

Chicago, April 9. The Post gives the
following details of the proposed consolidation of the Denver & Rio Grande
Western: "The plan is to buy the preferred and common stock of the Rio
Grande Western to cancel the Denver
and Rio Grande stock now in the treasury, $3,500,000 of the preferred and $7,- 000,000 of the common, reserved for acquiring the Rio Grande Western, and
thereupon increase the, preferred from
$23,650,000 to $44,000,000, and,:issue for fu
ture capital requirements $6,900,000 of
the consolidated mortgage bonds. Sub
ject to the authorization of the increase
proposed, the shareholders of record on
April 15 will be allowed to subscribe,
until 3 p. m. on May 1, to $12,500,000 new
preferred at 90 to the extent of one
share new preferred for every five
shares common or preferred of their
present holdings. The payment of $20
a share must be made at the time of
application, and .the remainder on May
30, when the new preferred stock of
certificates will be delivered."

Illinois-Chaunce-

OFFICIAL

Gam-rbetta-

to-da- y.

COMMITMENT PROCEEDINGS

Valet Charles F. Jones is Recalled for a
Cross Examination.
New York, April 9. 'Commitment
proceedings In the case of Albert T.
Patrick, accused of having caused the
death of William' Marsh Rice, the aged
Texas millionaire, were resumed before
y.
Charles F.
Justice Jerome
Jones, Rice' svalet, who turned informer, was recalled for
by Mr. Moore.
The copy ol Jones' statement to. Assistant District Attorney Osborne, in
the Tombs, on October 8, in which he
'

chloro-

form to Rice, was produced. The witness said it was substantially correct.

Philander C. Knox Sworn In.
Washington, April 9. Philander C,
Knox, of Pittsburg, was sworn in as attorney general this morning.
Loomis la Homeward Bonnd.
Wi)lemstad, Island Curacoa, April 0.
Francis B. Loomis, United States
minister to Venezuela, sailed from La
Guayra yesterday on the United States
auxiliary cruiser Scorpion.

AN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIM.
Agapito Sena, of Galisteo, has re
ceived a check for $240 from Washing
ton in payment of an Indian depredation claim.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.
y
Governor Otero
appointed J.
Burke Hendry, of London, England,
commissioner of deeds for New Mexico in Great Britain and Ireland.
BOND FILED.
M. W. Browne, of Las Vegas,
filed his bond as secretary and treasurer of the board of regents of the New
Mexico Normal University at East Las
Vegas. The bond is for $20,000, and is
signed by Hon. F. A. Manzanares and
Hon. J. S. Duncan.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM TRUS
TEES.
A meeting of the board of trustees of
the deaf and dumb asylum was held
last evening at the office of the secre
MARKET REPORT.
tary, Hon. B. M. Read. The old board
wound up Its business and passed res
New York, April 9. Money on call olutions of thanks and appreciation of
firm at 5 per cent. Prime mercantile the two
retiring trustees, Mrs. T. P,
2
paper,
per cent. Silver, 59 Gable and Mrs. F, P. Crichton. The new
"
cents.
board organized by electing Maj. R. .1.
GRAIN.
Palen president and Hon. B. M. Read
9.
Wheat April, secretary for the ensuing two years
Chicago,
April
Corn April, 43c; The other members present were Maj,
69Vc; May; 70c.
May, 4344c. Oats April,
Fred Muller and S. G. Cartwnight. The
May, 2425c.
rules and regulations for the school
STOCK.
adopted by the old board were readopt
Kansas City, Mo., April 9. Cattl- e- ed. Supt. Lars M. Larson, superintend
Receipts, 11,000 head; .steady to strong; ent of the school, 'not being ready to
native steers, $4.505.40; Texas steers, make a detailed report of the year's
$4.155.00; Texas cows, $2.754.00; na- work, the board adjourned, there being
tive cows and heifers, $3.254.85; stock-er,- 3 no other business on hand. Much credit
and feeders, $3.755.00; bulls, $3.25
belongs to Hon. B. M. Read, the secre
4.50; calves, $56.50.
Sheep Receipts, tary of the old and of the new board for
11,000 head; muttons, $4.255.00; lambs, his efforts to
place the school on a good
$5.105.25; spring lambs, $6.5O7.0O.
footing. He succeeded in securing more
Chicago, April 9. Cattle Receipts, pupils for the school than, it ever had
4, d00 head; steady; prime
steers, $6
before.
6.05; poor to medium, $3.904.95; stock-er- s
and feeders, $2.754.75; cows, $2.90
4.60; heifers, $2.904.90; canners, $2.10
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
2.80; bulls, $2.754.50;
calves slow at
$4.505.75; Texas fed steers, $4.255.30;
Texas grass steers, $3504.00; Texas A New Janitor Appointed for the Court
bulls, $2.754.00. Sheep Reoeipts,
House Justice of the Peace Vacancies
head; firm; good to choice wethers,
Filled.
$4.855.10; exports, $5.25; fair to choice
The board of county commissioners
mixed, $4.504.90; western sheep, $4.85
5. JO; native lambs, $4.755.40.
held a session yesterday, adjourning in
the afternoon, subject to the call of the
chairman, if he should deem a meeting
The Luoero Copper Mines.
necessary before the meeting on the
J. P. Olympius,
mining capitalist of first Monday in June, when the board
Denver, Colo., after spending a. few will'meet as a board of equalization for
days in Las Vegas on business, has re- the county. The board yesterday apturned to. Denver. Mr. Olympius .is the pointed Valentin Montoya janitor of the
ownar of the Lucero copper mines near court house, to succeed Canuto Alarld.
Mora. He reports that the workfngsare A franchise for an electric line from the
in good ore, and that the company will Santa Fe river tot some mining claims
sink a
shaft and put In a smel- northeast of the city was granted to
ter as soon as there is sufficient quantiD. C. Allard. A number of bids for
ty of ore to Justify him in so doing. The printing were passed over owing to
shaft at present Is down 138 feet, and a their being too indefinite The subject
tunnel has also been driven 125 feet. A of. .the county indebtedness was briefly
large force of men are at work on the referred to, but no' action was taken.
properties, and Mr. piymplus intends The board filled the justice of the peace
Increasing the force soon. After spend-- . vacancies in the precincts In which no
Ing a few days in Denver he will return election was held this year,
..
to Las Vegas.

2424c;

13,-0-

1000-fo-

ot

Appointed Consul ait Barranquilla.
recomWashington, April 9. 'On
mendation of Senator Mitchell (Oregon)
the president directed tho appointment
of George W. Colvlg of Grants Pass,
Ore,, as United States consul at Barranin the Ban Andreas Mountains.
quilla, Colombia. Colvlg was a inombor Mining
W, J. Cooper, from Ash canon, in the
of tho stato legislature.
r
San Andreas, where he has been working for W. 'S. Baker the past fifteen
Herman O. Armour Is 111.
New York, April 9. The Herald eays: months on the George C. and the Lucky
Herman O. Armour, brother of the late Andy copper claims, reports that he
cross-ctunnel 118 feet on
Philip D. Armour, is suffering from a has driven a
the George c. and cut out a
vein
paralytic stroke at his home in this city. of
copper, which assays from 12 to 29
per cent copper anil about 2 ounces in
Aguinaldo Signs a Peace Manifesto.
April 9. Although the off- silver. On the Lucky Andy, which la a
proposition, he has driven a
icials are uncommunicative, It Is nevertheless said that Agulnaldo signed a tunnel 260 feet continuously on the vein,
peace manifesto this morning. Chief which averages from 2 to 6 per cent
1,000 tons
Justice Arellano drafted the document. copper..' There are more-thaof this grade of ore on the dump.. With.
The Wool Market.
in the last week the ore body has begun
St.' Louis, April 9. Wool Territory to Improve In value, and some test Just
and western medium, 1416c; fine, 11
made ehow 2 ounces in sliver nod M
'
'
lBcj coarse, ll14c.
per cent copper, '
.

y

MATTERS.

ut

low-gra-

A Mineral Strike at Bland.
In the King mine at Bland a rich
streak was opened by George Astran-de- r,

which contains some exceedingly
good values. The streak is more than
a foot across, and as the "work progresses it Increases In width. On the
south extension of the King Is the
Charlotte claim, which is owned by Mr.
Astrander. The main lead on this claim
was encountered last week, after an extended and untiring campaign of prospecting.
'

-

.

ORGANIZATION,

Governor Otero, as commander-in-chiethrough Adjt. Gen. W. H. White-mahas Issued the following general
orders to the National Guard of New
Mexico:
1.
For the information of the National Guard, attention is hereby called
to the amendments of the National
Guard law adopted by the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly, approved March
.'
21, 1901, viz:
2.
The rank of the adjutant general
Is raised to brigadier general, who will
in future be addressed . and respectel
accordingly.
3.
The office of. judge advocate general iscreated, and Ralph E. Twitchell
commissioned .to that office, with the
rank of colonel. The office of surgeon
general is created, and William R. Tip
ton commissioned to that office, with the
rank of colonel. The office of inspector
of rifle practice, with the rank of colonel, is created, and the appointee to that
office will be announced in future orders.
4.
In addition to the present authorized organizations of the National
Guard, there is allowed one light battery of artillery; one signal corps section to consist of one first lieutenant,
one first sergeant, two sergeants, two
corporals, and ten privates; one infantry regimental band, and bands for
each battalion of infantry and cavalry,
consisting of not to exceed one chief
musician, two principal musicians, one
first sergeant and sixteen privates.
5.
The organization and formation of
the infantry regiment, cavalry squadron and battery of light artillery, authorized by the act, including the number of commissioned and
officers, their ranks and their
duties, respectively, shall at all times
conform to the laws, rules an-- .regulations governing the standing army of
the United States.
6. Sections 3 and 4 define the duties
of the adjutant general.
7. Section 6 creates a retired list to
which the adjutant general to eligible
on his retirement from office, and all
officers of the national guard, except
on the staff of the com
mander-in-chie- f,
may at their request
be placed on the retired list upon their
honorable discharge from the services
of the territory, after seven years' service as a commissioned officer.
8. The United States army regulations, and articles of war now dn force,
and those which hereafter may foe in
force, are adopted for the regulation,
government and discipline of the Na
tional Guard of New Mexico.
9.
Under the provisions of section 2
of the act referred to (paragraph 4)
regimental adjutants and quartermasters are entitled to the rank o captain,
and their commissions to that grade
will be made out and forwarded.
10. The superintendent,
commandant
of cadets and instructors in the New
Mexico Military Institute, located at
Roswell, are made, respectively, colonel
major and captains on the staff of the
commander-in-chie- f,
and they will be
respected accordingly.
The two cadets in the New Mexico
Military Institute, who upon graduation receive first and second honors, are
entitled to receive commissions as sec'
ond lieutenant in the national guard,
and may be assigned to duty to fill any
vacancy In that grade occurring in any
organization stationed in the county of
their residence.
NEW MEXICO NATIONAL GUARD
ROSTER.
Hon. Miguel A. Otero, Santa Fe, governor and commander-in-chieBrigadier general W. H. Whiteman
Santa Fe, adjutant general, quarter
master general, commissary general, inspector general, chief of ordnance and
chief of staff.
Col. R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas, Judge
advocate general.
Col. W. R. Tipton, surgeon general.
Col. E. Goodwin Austen, Las Vegas,
f,

Washington, April 9. The magnificent equestrian statue of Gen. John A.
Logan, erected in Iowa circle by his
comrades in arms and by the people
whom he served so well, was unveiled
this afternoon in the presence of an
Immense assemblage, including Presi
dent McKinley and members of his cab
inet, the surviving members of Gener
al Logans family, ana many persons
eminent in military and civil life of the
nation. The grandson of the famous
leader, Master George Tucker, drew the
silken cord which released the fluttering flags that draped the statue, and
disclosed the heroic bronze figure. At
1:30 p. m. an imposing military parade,
of which Csi. Francis L. Guenther, of
the 4th artillery, was grand marshal,
was formed on Pennsylvania avenue in
front of the White house, and escorted
the president and other distinguished
participants in the ceremony to Iowa
circle. Gen. Grenvllle M. Dodge, president of the Spciety of the Army of the
Tennessee, presided at the ceremony.
After the invocation by Rev. Frank M.
Bristol, Gen. Dodge presented the
sculptor, Mr. Franklin Simmons. Master Tucker then released the drapery,
and President McKinley delivered an
address, highly eulogistic of General
Logan. The oration of the day was delivered by Ohauncey M. Depew.

34

A Patriotio Act and Address by the President of Franoe.
Nice, April 9. President Loubet, accompanied by the French ministers,
's
placed ai crown of flowers upon
He expressed the
tomb
hope that the French parliament would
soon vote to transf er the remains to the
Pantheon. It is proposed that this be
accomplished by July 4 next, the French
national holiday.

said that Patrick administered

the Heroic Son of
M. Depew Made the Oration of the Day A Military
Parade.

He Eulogized

HIGH HORSE

General Orders Reviewing the Provisions of
the New National Guard Law Issued

It Was Unveiled at Washington Today Amid Imposing and Inspiring Ceremonies,

ARRAIGNED FOR LIBEL.
The British However Received a Set Back;
at Aberdeen in Uape Uolony- -A flum- -

RUSSIA ON THE

OF NEW MEXICO.

JOHN A. LOGAN

aids-de-ca-

f.

p.

Col.

J.

E. Hurley, Las Vegas,

aid-d-

e

Harry Whigham, Raton,

aid-d-

e

camp.
Col.

It Will Parley No Further With
China About the Occupation
of Manchuria.
A GOOD

SIZED REBELLION

Mohammedan Population Is
With Tung Fuh Sian, tbe Rebel LeaderPrince Tuan with His Followers May Join the Rebels.

The Entire

Pekin, April 9. The Russian minister to China, De Giers, responding to a
letter from Prince Ching and Li Hung
Chang regarding Manchuria,
merely
refuses to hold further communication
with them upon the subject. The Monof
golian Prince Olaskan, father-in-laPrince Tuan, proves to be an important
factor in the rebellion now in progress.
He urges the rebellious troops to march
on Sian Fu. The Chinese, knowing Gen.
Tung Fuh Sian, say that the emperor
brought the rebellion upon his own
head when he published the edict
threatening the general with future
punishment. Tung Fuh Sian has the entire Mohammedan population with him.
Prince Tuan also has a large following,
while Prince Olaskan controls the entire province of Mongolia.
THE GOLDEN ERA.

Important Improvements Contemplated on
That Property at Elizabethtown,
Work on the propertites of the Golden
Era company and on its reduction plant
at Elizabethtown is being carried on
steadily, and excellent progress is
is shown. Development and production
of ore keep .pace with the erection cf
the mill, so that an ample supply of ore
will be on hand by the time the works
are completed. The vein matter is an
oxydlzed hematite ore, carrying values
of from $5 to $75 per ton gold, a large
percentage of which Is free, the average
width of the lead being from 4 to 5 feet.
In the Twin tunnel, which is now in
145 feet, the last 40 feet has been on the
vein, which shows 5 feet of ore with a,
pay strak of from 8 to 14 inches of
higher grade ore running as high as $40
per ton gold. The company's reduction
Huntington
plant consists of a
amalgamating
mill, equipped with
plates, and concentrating tables; also
cyanide tanks and accessories for the
treatment of the concentrates. The
erection of mill buildings is now nearly
completed, and it is expected that the
machinery will all be in place ready to
start the mill in operation by the 25th
of this month. For the present the ore
will be packed to the mill, a distance
of about 2,500 feet. An aerial tramway
will be put in during the summer. The
selection of the mlllsite was well made;
g
a
supply of water is At
hand, and fuel is abundant and near,
The owners of ttte property are Missouri men.

the Conviction and Heavy
Sentences for a Number of Criminals.
The term of district court just concluded at Das Cruces, over which Judge
F. W. Parker presided, is notable fo
the fact that the conviction of thre:
murderers was obtained through the
determined effort of District Attorney
W. H. H. Llewellyn. The following
sentences were pronounced upon the
men: Toribio Huerta, murder in the
first degree, sentenced to be hanged on
April 26 at Las Cruces; Ynez Balenzue-la- ,
murder in the second degree, sentenced to ninety-nin- e
years in the penitentiary; Carlos Telles, murder in the
.second degree, sentenced to thirty-fiv- s
years in the penitentiary. Ildefonso
Duran was sentenced to one year in the
penitentiary for assault with intent ta
rape. The last three mentioned wers
lodged in the penitentiary on Sunday.
The quickness of securing a conviction
in these cases will help much toward
preventing crime in Dona Ana county
in the future.
fle Secured

Col. E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque,

aid-

-

p.

Col. Venceslao

Jaramillo, El Rlto,

aid- -

p.

Col. A. S. Greig, Alamogordo,

camp,

i

aid-d-

e

)

Col. J. W. Wilson, Roswell, superin
tendent New Mexico Military Institute,
p.

FIRST INFANTRY REGIMENT.
Headquarters Albuquerque Col. John
Borrodaile, commanding, Albuquerque.
Lieut. Col. R. C. Rankin, Las Vega.
Maj. Eugene Van Patten, 3d battal
ion, Las Cruces.
Maj. John F. Pearce, Albuquerque.
Chaplain, Fred J. Bennett, Albuquer
que.
Adjutant, E. L. Medler, Albuquer
que.
Frank H.
Quartermaster, Capt.
Strong, Albuquerque.
Battalion adjutant 1st battalion,
First vLieut. B. F. Forsythe, Las Ve
gas.
.Battalion quartermaster 1st battal
ion, First Lieut. H. W. Kelley, Las Ve
.
gas.
'Assistant surgeon H. M. Smith, Las
".-...
Vegas.
Chaplain, George Selby, Las Vegas.

Battalion

Lieut.
Cruces.

vv

ton,

Paint

ms

COVERS MOST. WEARS LONGEST

W. H.60EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
PATENT IMPERIAL

FLOUR, THE BEST, so POUNDS, 8135.

can June peas
can String beans

tt

10c

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c

can,Sugarcorn
can Baked beans
ft can Blackberries
- ft can Blueberries
ft
ft

23-

-

ft can Pumpkin

3

can
can
can
can
can

ft
ft

ft

ft
OUR OWN COFFEE" packed In
and ft tins, per
will surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.

can Cove oysters
10c
Lunch Cove oysters
12Je
Little Neck clams
15c
Smoked White iish in cans
15c
. 20c
Fresh Herring in cans
Mackeral In oil per can
15c
Large cans sardines, in tomato
sauce
15c
ft

lr.c

Sweet Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn
Sauor Kraut
Bacon and Greens.

ft.

25c.

20c
15 c

15c
15c
15c

This coffee

Vienna sausage, per can

10

Pork sausage, pur can

10

Luncheon sausage, can
15
15
Armour's Roast beef
Armour's doviled ham
05
25
Veal loaf, 15c and
25
Cottago or Hamburger loaf
Imported kippered herring, per can 25

Is tho new vegetable shortening. Use
What is
only a little more than half as much of KO - NUT as of lard. It does not derange
me aigesiion as iara noes, it is tree ana clean trom animal matter, being a product of the coconut only.
pails 50c,
palls 85c, 10-palls J51.65.
KO-NU-

KO-NU- T

?

ft

ft

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. JM.

KgTThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN . .

m HO, Prop.

Mm

and

pieiican. Gorios.

Established 1859.

and Arrows, Tom-toDrums? War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals ana
Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-OlatChlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Fair.
Street
Albuquerque's
LZj Baskets, Acoma Pottery. Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara PotterTwo or threescore representative ftNavalo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
business men of Albuquerque assemNew Mexico. .
Santa Fe
bled Saturday, pursuant to a, call of
President McCreight, of the New Mexico Territorial Fair Association, to outline plans, elect officers, etc., for the
1901 fair.
The sentiment of those present appeared to be a street fair on lines simWholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Amilar to those held at Albuquerque the
munition,
Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
two
of
with
addition
the
years,
past
horse racing and a few other good Shoes. Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire
Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tocards, which it is advisable to "keep bacco, Curtains,
full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.
dark" for the present. The meeting ad
and New Royal Sewing Majourned until Tuesday evening.
for Quick Meal

Iu7 Bows

xur.-juois-

mox-Cjlca- n

Ranges
chines. Agent Life of Queen Victoria by Charles Morris,
Agentl Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.

Agent

The Gallup Oil Fields.
A small amount of oil has been flow
ing near Gallup for twenty years. So
far nine companies have been organ
ized to locate and develop. Most of themhave money to work with. Thousands
of acres have been located, and machinery to bore wells Is on the way.
Several experts from California and
Pennsylvania pronounce the prospect
good." New men are taking hold every
day. A large amount of money will be
spent at Gallup this summer.

Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
-

A Land Contest Case.
In the case of Benigno Padilla vs.
Martin Barreras, involving the posses
battalion, sion of a homestead in Guadalupe coun
adjutant 3d
John Frances Flndley, Las ty, the attorney, of the defendant, Hon.
C. F. Easley, has made an appeal to the
quartermaster 3d battal-LieU- t. secretary of the interior from a decision
William Ascarate, of the commissioner of the general land
',
office, who had reversed a decision of
the local land office officials in favor of
surgeon Capt. John

Battalion
First
DC
Volume
of New Mexico Report! Las Cruces.
be1
can now
supplied by The Now Mexl-ca- n
Assistant
Printing Company., Delivered at
the defendant. Hon.
Las Cruces.
of SIM. '
publisher
ldf imnojt no papnpaoo C' . sents the plaintiff.
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Mesilla Valley
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The collection of taxes in Rio Arriba
county for years has been very poor,
because the assessor's returns have
been incomplete and incorrect. There
are a great many delinquent taxes
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
on the books.
The new district
matter at attorney. Hon. E. C. Abbott, has a
Entered as Second-Clas- s
lh Santa Fe Postofflce.
chance to make a record 4m that county
There should be a fair and just assess- RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
ment, and efficient and strict collection
.25
$
Dally, per week, y carrier
of taxes. Rio Arriba county is one of
1.0
Dally, per month, by carrier
LN the richest counties in the territory.
UtU; fier month, by mall
2.00 This is not shown by its tax returns,
Pally, three months, by mall
4.00 but is a fact nevertheless. The sheep
Laiiy, six months, by mall
7.60 sanitary board estimates that there are
''ally, one year, by mall
.25 400,000 head of sheep owned in that
Weekly, per month
75 county; the assessor's schedules for the
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 past two years, however, have showed
Weekly, six months
2.00 up but a small figure. The new officials
Weekly, per year
of that county should make a better
The New Mexican is the oldest news record than did the officials for the past
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev years.
ery postofflce In the territory, and bas a
large and growing circulation among
Several of the counties of Colorado
;he intelligent and progressive people of are as deeply in debt as Santa F counhe nouthwest.
ty. The taxpayers of Lake county some
months ago at an eleotion refused to
compromise a debt, ana now tne unitea
TUESDAY, APRIL 9.
States court of appeals at St. Louis has
decided against the county, and the
Tor Governor of Sew Mexico debt and interest, amounting to $1,500,-00- 0
from June 7, 1901, to June 7,
must be paid. The debt had been
1905, or until Klaleliood U at- much less, but putting off a compromise
from year to year, increased it by the
tained, Miguel A. Otero.
interest charges, and it must now be
paid, witji the costs of the litigation.
even
rule
the
is
among
Ingratitude
Gunnison county is in a similar fix, and
mure
one
has
than
nation's. Venezuela
must
pay or compromise a debt of
to be grateful to the United
the bondholders offering to compro.
States, and yet it. speaks insolently of
Santa Fe county
war with this country, and of forming mise at $400,000.
defer
an international combination against should take warning, and should
of its debt.
Uncle Sam. Venezuela needs to be no longer the compromise
The debt must be paid some day, and it
taught a lesson that it will remember increases at the rate
of almost $150 a
for a decade or two.
day as long as no definite action Is taken to refund the bonds. In addition,
The dispatch dated London, which the commercial and industrial interests
says that the United States is threat- of ithe county are suffering, capital
ening Denmark because it will .not give keeps away, the taxable valuation of
up the Danish West Indies is a canard. the county decreases, and the tax rate
Uncie Sam does not do business that increases, while if the debt were comway. If Denmark does not want to give promised upon a reasonable basis, propup the islands the United States is sati- erty valuation would increase and the
sfied. The only threat is implied by tax rate would become correspondingly
the Monroe doctrine, that the islands less.
dare not be sold to any other nation. -

Santa Fe Hew

lican to office as would the Democratic
governor of Colorado, Party interests
are held .above country, and above the
welfare of the people. On the other
hand in New Mexico, Governor Otero
appointed two leading Democrats upon
the important board of equalization; he
reappointed the Democratic president
of the board of penitentiary commis
sioners; he advised the appointment o
commission to go to
a
Washington to urge the cause of istat
hood; the bureau of immigration has
just elected a Democrat as its presi
dent; the president of the'capitol cus
todian board is a Democrat; the legls
lature drew no political dividing
and
its Republican
lime between
Democratic
members;
Republican
cities have elected Democratic mayors
or indorsed citizens' tickets; in fact,
patriotism stands first in the eyes of
the Republican leaders of New Mexico
and party second. This is the ideal pO'
litical condition which the reformers in
the states have worked in vain to at
tain, and here in New Mexico, a poor,
despised territory, this ideal state has
been approached and may be fully at
tained long before any southern state
will see a glimpse of it. Certainly, New
Mexico is entitled to statehood; has
been entitled to statehood for years,
and, if justice prevails, will receive
statehood before twelve more months
have passed.

Asthma's Clutch

Pan-Americ-

The sufferer from Asthma is constantly
wheezing, gasping, hacking and clearing
the throat. When u storm approaches,
when there is a cloud of dust, when

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

an

Exposition.

a room is being swept,
or when there is a bad
odor, breathing be
comes most difficult.
Often it seems as
though someone was
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TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
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Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop.
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Mining deed.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
Mining lease.
the throat
with a terriCoal declaratory statement.
1, R. A. M. Regular conThe
Notice of right to water.
vocation second Monday In
blegrasp.
choking
each month at Masonic Hall
forfeiture notices or publishing out
is al
at 7:80 p. m. notice.
most unbear-ablMARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
The
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
trouble some
times lasts only a few minutes and again
BT CATTLE SANITARY
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S"
hangs on for many days. Thereis only one
BOARD.
Acker's
is
take
and
that
to
safe thing
No. 1, K. T. Regular condo,
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend.
Kmilish Remedy for Throat ana bung i rou
clave fourth Monday in each
bles. Just what this medicine accomplishes
or's recorded brand.
month at Masonic Hall at
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
is shown by the following letter from Mr. N .
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor'
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E.
m.
7:80
p.
AND INTERMEDIATE
II. Andrews, a prominent resident of Spring"
POINTS.
recorded brand.
For DMOTlptira M.ttw, Rfttel, .to. MI1.&
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
awn.t
field, Ohio, who writes
Tlnkot Ag.nt, or tddnw
Bill
of sale, range delivery.
C.S. CRAKE,
ST. IOUIS.
I.ii'llWr.ndTikMAjmt,
" W. II. Hooker & Co., New York ;
Certificate of brand.
me
a
affords
X. O. O. IT
It
pleasure
great
"Gentlemen.
Authority to gather, drive and handle
to assure you that I have received both imrecorded AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
PHIL. P. HITCHCOCK,
Or
owner's
animals
bearing
mediate and permanent relief from throat, G. A. P. D., 1035 17th st Denver, Colo.
brand.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
bronchial and' asthmatic troubles by using
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS, Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. VisAcker's English Remedy, taken strictly acAuto de arresto.
It is a blessing to
cording to directions.
iting brothers welcome.
Auto de prison.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
humanity."
Another
For
the
Ciar.
Escape
United
a bottle, throughout the
Sold at 25o., too. and
Appeal bond.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
The Czar jumped
feot
States and Canada; and in England, at Is. 2d., 28. 3d.,
Appeal bond, criminal.
And thrice turned in the air,
48. 6d. If you are not salistied after buying, return the
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
Under the new law, which gives to bottle to your druggist and get your money back.
Appearance bond.
And fell behind the kitchen stove,
We authorize the above guarantee.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Bond to keep the peace.
And lay and trombled thoro!
the sheriff the power and right to col
W. B. UOOKMt & CO., Proprietors, New York.
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
Declaration juradi.
Yet, truth to tell, no Anarchist
lect gaming and liquor licenses, delin
Fischer Drug Company.
. Had basely tried to hatch
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Fianza para guardar la paz.
quent or to be due, several of the sher
A plot against the monarch's life
Forcible nntry and detainer, sumu.ons. patriarchs welcome.
iffs of the territory are collecting very
The cook had struck a match.
L. M.' BROWN, C. P-Bond replevin.
persistently and are adding much to the triplicate, the original receipt to be
Chicago Record-HeralM. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
writ.
Replevin
school fund thereby. Sheriff T. S. Hub
to the sheriff turning over tha
You will waste time if you try to cure Replevin affidavit.
bell, of Bernalillo county, the New money, the duplicate receipt to be filsfl
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Mexican is informed, within the pa3t with the county clerk, and the triplicate Indigestion or dyspepsia by starving Peace proceedings, complaint.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
ten days collected $8,000 in delinquent receipt to be retained in the office of yourself. That only makes it worse Warrant. ,.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
gaming and liquor licenses. This is the the county treasurer. The said sheriffs when you do eat heartily. You always Commitment J. P.
Fellows' hall. Vl3itlng brothers and sisright thing to be done, and the other are further required to file an itemized need plenty of good food properly di Attachment affidavit.
ters welcome.
sheriffs of the territory should follow monthly report for all collections mad? gested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is the Attachment bond.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
his example. It is the Intention of the under the provisions of this net. Said result of years of scientific research Attachment writ.
MISF
SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
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as
summons
Attachment,
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law that gambling and the selling of
report shall set forth the amount re for something that would digest not Justices' summons.
of
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benefit
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for
be
taxed
quor shall
ceived and collected, the names of the only some elements of food, but every
MISCELLANEOUS.
public schools. The New Mexican in person or persons from whom collectel, kind. And it is the one remedy that
TPSC.
Bond for deed.
another column publishes a correct the amount of commission retained, will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
form.
Bond, general
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False Accusations.
tenth day of each month, and shall be
I
notice
Tom
doesn't
call
that
meeting every Tuesday even-ln- g
Briges
Execution.
The bureau of immigration consists
The Las Vegas Pop. daily, through
made in triplicate, the orginal report to his wife ".Birdie ' any more.
7:30 o'clock at Castle hall; Visit-lnat
warrant.
Search
of active and energetic citizens, who
SHERIFFS.
OF
DUTIES
atbe filed with the county treasurer, the
its newspaper fakir in Santa Fe,
Groses I heard him call her "Goose"
record.
knights given a cordial welcome.
have the good of the territory at heart. tacks the character of Col. J. Francisco
duplicate report to be filed with the the other day. It amounts to the same Notary's
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
notes.
Promissory
The bureau has done good work during Chaves, recently appointed superintendcounty clerk, and the triplicate report thing, you know Boston Transcript.
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for
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Certificate
An
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Gaming
That
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Mexico
New
Certainly
'territory.
the! volunteer
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The
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.,
you get DeWitt's. Ire Subpoena.
increased in population and wealth resented the .territory three terms 34th following assembly, was approvec
Sec. 8. Every violation by any sheriff
legislative
second and fourth
meets every
land's
complaint.
Capias
two
the
Pharmacy.
years.
during
past
of any of the provisions of this act shall
in congress, has been a member fifteen by Governor Otero on March 9:
8 p. m.
at
bond and oath.
Administrator's
Wednesdays
times in the upper house of the legislaBe it enacted by the legislative as- constitute a misdemeanor and shall be
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Their Advantage.
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Notaries' notice of publication.
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notice
settler
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do so this year. There are a good many gas daily Pop. sheet is losing in prestige of county commissioners his acts anl
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RAILWAY CO.
and that said proof will be made before the
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTdelinquent taxes to come into the coun aid- support right along.
doings and those of his deputies hereMAX. FROST,
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Warranty deeds.
ERN RY.
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ate the gross election frauds perpetrat- another person since taking it.
cially in the foul and
given to all business.
deputy, any and all licenses that may
MBS. H. B. TOWN8END.
District attorney for the counties of
steerage. The passengers on the Rhein d with the help of the police and the be held by such accused for the keepin?
were packed as closely as pickles, and city authorities in many eastern cities. of gaming tables or apparatus or as
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos land San
civ
W.
if
and
healthy public opinion
Juan. Santa Fe, N.M.
WOODWARD,
quite a number of them were ill during Truly,
r).
ic pride entitle a territory to statehood, wholesale or retail liquor dealer, shall
the voyage.
New Mexico should have been-- a state at once cease and expire.
flSSBTEH 0KD GHEPnST.
Sec. 5. All sheriffs are hereby
re
ago.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
It Is the easiest thing in the world for long
Look again at another picture.
See quired to furnish an additional bond In
-"Attorney-at-'LaIs
It
devout wish of nearly ail people to live to a ripe old age.
mud slingers and lying newspaper
the
the
of the Colorado legislative the sum of five thousand dollars, con
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if
Santa Fe, N. M.
scribblers to charge public men with housespeaker announce that boodle
had ditioned upon the faithful compliance
openly
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A littie
. Practices In all the courts of the terOffice, San Francisco St.
malfeasance or misfeasance in office
precaution then
some of the very members with the provisions of this act. Such
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a long
ritory and the departments at Washing,
and to assail their characters, but prov corrupted
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who
bond shall be made and filed as now
over which he presided; see
member
'
promptly
Special attention paid to the deter. ton, D. C.
ing these fake stories is another thing. of the house steal a bill, and take a train provided by law for bonds of county
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui
will
mlnatlon of unknown minerals and
The New Mexican dots not believe in to
take the female child safely over the dividing line between
i cnemicw analysts or same. Correct re
girlhood and
Cripple Creek with it in order to officers and shall be approved by the
womanhood.
such nefarious and evil business. It Is
As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
suits guaranteed.
of the district court of the juditake
at
its
a
Judge
passage;
prevent
glance
A. B. RENBHAN,
As
childbirth
with as little discomfort as possible. At the
in favor of a good strong libel law.
pregnancy and
the frightful extravagance and de- cial district wherein the bond is mad?.
Life
her
will
of
it
over
the dangerous place that appears in i
Change
(City Attorney.)
help
far as it is concerned, it will abide by
6.
Sec.
The sheriffs of the several
of a Missouri, a Pennsylvania
her pathway between 40 and 50.
Attorney-at-laThen will come many years of truly
Mining law especialthe requirements of such a law, and bauchery
be the cdllect-or- s
counties
see
shall
hereafter
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and
an
in
legislature;
Oregon
legislator
To the last
ly. Member Attorneys' National Cleargracefully.
take the consequences of its course. The the
she
will
and
charm
that
of
all
and
house
preserve
which
beauty
licenses,
are
another
liquor
gaming
legislative
characteristic
striking
always
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
cowardly scamps who now make it a legislator in the face with
his fist; no- and shall be entitled to retain out of the
oi penecuy neajtny grandmothers.
Santa Fe, N. M. .
business to assail and lie about public tice even
It is for women alone to decide
UCIES' AIVISOI! DEPARTMENT.
the scenes of riot at times en proceeds of such licenses so collected
men and officials in the Las Vegas Op.
For adYlce in cues requiring special
whether
will
be
or
healthy
e
they
theiras
for
services
acted in the national house of repre
compensation
aireetioni, address, flTlnir
tic and one or two other low sheets
sick. The remedy for their sick
cBiiTASiooei
and then compare them with commission of four per cent. Such li.ii'isr' 5S?
Real Estate Agent and Notary
ness is close at hind.
miuicimco,
Cnattanooga, Term.
elsewhere in the territory should be sentatives,
the dignified transaction of business by censes shall be made and issued as now
Public- punished.
the New Mexico legislature, against provided by law and delivered to the
LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE O F CARDUI
which no charge of bribery can justly sheriff far collection, who shall receipt
SOLD FOR SI.OO BY DRUGGISTS.
The less taxes the alleged reformer be made; and whose greatest crime In for same and immediately proceed to
R. L. BACA.
pays the greater reformer is he. This the eyes of its detractors was that it enforce collection thereon. It shall be
Real estate agent and notary public
Is particularly true in Santa Fe. There was friendly to the advice of Governor the duty of the sheriff to turn over al!
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
are a few men here who pay no taxes Otero, who has made the needs of the money or moneys so collected on or belish and from English to Spanish. Typo
the fore the tenth day of each month for
whatever, but who howl whenever they territory a study, and belongs-twriting done correctly and neatly. Ofn
can get into print about the
same political party as did the majority collections made during the preceding
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
of the legislature. Truly, New Mexico month, .to the county treasurer, who
...
:,
people of the territory, the
Fe, N. M.
citizens, and the great extrava- is more fit to govern Itself than are shall immediately distribute the same,
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
thereof to the credit or
gance of public officials. These men pay Pennsylvania or Missouri or Colorado
no taxes, have nothing to pay on, and or a dozen other states.
the school district wherein such llcens?
Dentist.
J.
T.
.
never will have. They have no credit,
thereof to
Then, notice again the rank partisan is paid, and
SPECIAL
RATES
no
one.
the
This
Week
or Month for Table Board, with or without
and have the confidence of
the credit of the general school fund of
by
ship In other states.
D. W. MANLEY,
:.
Room- is the spirit of the most virulent and
The governor of Missouri would the county, and shall Issue receipt for
AZA
SOUTHEAST COB.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of
rabid reformers of the territory.
think as little of appointing a Repub- - such money or moneys so received In
Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry
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HEALTHY
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THE BOER WAR.
The latest. news from South Africa
termiindicates a speedy and peaceful
nation of the conflict that has been ragWar Is a
ing for the past two years.
terrible thing, and has slain thousands,
but stomach troubles, we believe, have
slain even more. When the stomach is
out of order the entire system suffers,
and disease takes an easy hold. To insure health and long life, keep the
stomach in good condition by the use of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The next
time you are troubled with dyspepsia,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation or
any other disorder of the stomach,
do not fall to give it a trial. It will cure
these ailments and prevent malaria, fever and ague. Insist on having the genuine with our Private Revenue Stamp
over the neck of the bottle.

Clear Gain.
"Did many people turn out to hean
you read from your works?" she asked
the eminent author.
"Yes," he replied, "there was a large
audience; but nearly everybody left
before I got fairly started."
"Dear me! And did you have tore'
turn the money that was taken in at
the box office?"
"No. A fire engine went past the
hall just as I was starting on my part
pi the programme." Chicago Times'
Herald,
Experienced.
(First Actor It must be terrible to
be an arctic explorer and have to eat
your dogs or starve.
Second Actor That's right! I can
speak somewhat from personal expe'
rience.
Those Boston Hen.
First Actor I didn't know you were
Boston Transcript: Mrs. Chatter I ever on arctic explorer!
wish you'd teach me to play chess. It's
Second Actor I never was; but
once got strandsd with an "Uncle
getting to be quite the thing,tothey say.
Mr Chatter Better stick
whist, my Tom's Cabin"
Brooklyn
troupe.
dear. Chess Is not aconvenational game.
Eagle.
.
"I have been troubled with IndigesCompensation.
tion for ten years, have tried many
Fats In all things up to snuff,
Outwits
no
both place and pelf;
to
things and spent much money
enough
IitHe'sanyauresnobto gethangropehimself,
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken .two bottles and
Daily News.
gotten more relief from them than all
OaVEJlTIETH CENTUBY GIRL.
other medicines taken. I feel more like
In
felt
I
twenty
have
years."
a boy than
A

-

.

'

Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Riggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Just as They Kissed Oood-bMrs. Carwford My husband has come
very hard to please.
Mrs. Crabshaw It is a good thing for
you, my dear, that ho was not always
that way. Town Topics.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, will remove all impurities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's

Drug

Co.

'

It's

"You ask for my daughter's hand,
You'll find it a pretty heavy one,
young- man. She's just broken a plate
over hec mother's head I "
Ally
eh?.

Slope.

llent for All Concerned.
Comedy I noticed you in the audience last night. What did you think
of my part?
Criteek It suited you.
Comedy What did you think the
best thing I got off?
Criteek The stage. Philadelphia

Press.

ics.

As Expert Opinion.

""Our new cook is way up In historical novels. Yesterday she had a
warm discussion with my wife over
the fate of Joan of Arc."
"Knew all about it, did she?"
"Yes. She's something of a Steak
burner herself." Cleveland
Plain

Dealer.

One War to Get Rid of It.
"You say my wife has swallowed
some foreign substance, and you can't
seem to reach it, doctor?"

"That's it, exactly."

"Well, what can we do, doctor?'
"I would recommend six days on an
ooean liner." Yonkers Statesman.

"'

u.

Pre

Material

'

.

Timee-Heral- d.

The Dlfleremee,
Little Clarence Pa, what is the difference between a professional and an
"
amateur? Mr. Callipers Why, one does ft because he has to, and the other because
he doesn't have to. Pnok.

Hinds How did you happen to engage io tbo manufacture of sausages?
Grinds Oh, a friend of mine gave me
a pointer. Exchange.
Very Important.
Running sores, ulcers, bolls, plmplo,
Teacher Name something Of ( Imetc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
that was not
existing y
most healing salve in the world. A sure portance
100 years ago.
existence
la
i, die tor piles. Fischer Drug Co.
Me. Boston
Small

.GOLD MINES.

. .

Itto military fysiite,
s,

'

Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Superintendent

The FIRST

UNITED

STATES

NATIONAL

n

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK

OP.

SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Tit-Bit- s.

J.

J.

OJD

Mamma

I have been almost

dis-

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to cure, E. W. Grove's signature Is on
each box. 25c.

tracted since brother Frank gave
Bobby that drum tov a birthday presO, Joy.
ent.
I wonder If she died happy?
make
don't
Bobby
you
Papa Why
so; Just before the end came
I
a present of a nice, sharp penknife? she guess
heard that the last cook who left her
Ocean.
Chicago Inter
in the lurch had fallen downstairs in
her new place and been taken to the
; '
Indifferent.
.
hospital. Chicago
trill
this
world
"1)0 you think
that
...
x 'L
n
i
i
.
i, Dy are t j-- w
ireeze or Tinai wiu pensn
UM O
MViUltCV
"I don't care," was the answer. "I rUlVY
don t own any stock eitner m an ice maWa fcjouieys ood bladder nffOta
Fischer's Drug Store.
monopoly or a coal trust." 'Washing- '
ton Star..

CALIEflTE I(0T SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Report.

a

y--

;

THE ROCKY

The!

MOUNTAIN

NEWS ;'7

:

'

.

.

Proprietor,

Table Wines!

There is Something to See
A.LONQ THE

--

44

J5.T-

00K PLACE"
ill be found a full line of

Imported wines for family trade.
Ordora by telephone will be promptly filled.

Times-Herald-

to-da-

-

.

ful-her-

Conrteoma Treatment,
clerk in the bookstore bmiled
courteously when the gentleman
came in and asked foe "Unleavened
Bread."
"The bakery is next door," be) 6aid
HeralS,
Pupil
very politely. Town Topics'.
An Explanation.
I
1st th Archaeological Class.
'Handy Thins to Have.
Denver, Colorado.
Editor I wonder why Rhymer hasn't V "Mention some familiar examples 01
Is memory, Pat?"
"What
sent us any verse lately.
ueeessive layers.".
AND WEEKLY
DAILY
"Sure, it's something a man forgets
Assistant I understand the gas comsir.
calces. with when he owes you money,"
Hens
and
"Yes,
Jelly;
Great
The
Representative Newspaper of
pany removed his meter. Exchange.
Ireland Plain Dealer.
Yonkers Statesman.
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.
Your Face
"STICK TO IT." ,
Notioa for Publication.
,
Shows the state of your feelings and the
News
from All the World, II- All
the
L.
George
Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
state of your health as well. Impure writes: "Eczema, broke out on
Homestead Entry No. 4,557.)
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
my
baby
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
Features, Etc., Ite.
TjmiiI Offloe at Santa Fe. N. M M'eh 16, 1900.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and covering his entire body.. Under treat- Notioe
Is
given that the following namSkin Eruptions. If you are feeling; ment of our family physician he got ed settlerhereby
of
his
intention
filed
to
notice
has
scnsoBiPTioN bates:
final proof in support of his clnlin, and
weak and worn nut ana Jo not have a worse, am he could not eleep for the makemM
$ .75
nrnnf will be made before th regis Daily and Sunday, per month
tw
M
N.
on April
healthy appearance, you should try burning and itching. We used ev box of ter or receiver at Santa Fe; the ,seM
(32 to 36 pages) per year " 2.50
Sunday
only
for
1901
24.
Faustln
neV,
vis:
;
Tapia,
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood "Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
- 1.00
sett or Bcecion ii, iw
hk.iw u sw- -i Weekly, Per year
neisection
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and j it was gone he wae well. The doctor, of
22. township 10 north, range 12 east.
to
Address
witnesses
the
names
prove
following
He
purifiers fall; knowing this, seeing it was curing him Mid, "Stick to
residence upon and eultiva-n- t
we sell every bottle on a positive guar j , for It to doing him more good than his continuous
ROCKY j" WNTAIN NEWS,
.at1 InnH. vix: Fernando Tanla. Ro
Tapia. Hilar io Baca, Leandro lapia.i
ant.
ENVER, COLORADO
anything I have done for him." Fiech- - lando
uoiusteo.n.ii.
allot
'
Itor sale at Fischer's drag tore.
er's Drug Co.
.

.

n,

high-grad-

Heroic Treatment.
Marjorie She is one of the hardest'
worked girls in the city.
Madge Why, what does she do?
Marjorie Follows the directions in
the Sunday papers showing how to
make her face beautiful. Town Top-

Strange, Bot True,
"That's the hardest work I know,"
remarked Horroughs
you know.
Spoart The time of the losing horse
"What is?" inquired the casual ac
Isn't. Philadelphia Press.
quaintance
"To find somebody that's easy , la
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
Catholic
nd
Standard
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver veork."
Is sluggish and your bowels clogged. Time
v
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse
io Bad
Tfctt
the whole system. They never gripe.
"When I wade through a' society:
Ireland's Pharmacy.
norel nowadays," said Mrs. 6eveery
"I always wonder if the higher walks
How to Pacify Them.
of life really are so bad that one canTo civilize the Philippines,
not traverse them without wearing
At least, to imhlv trv.
rainy-da- y
skirt!" Chicago Trib-Wit- h
Let's hasten to those warlike scenes
;' "
una,
stack of pumpkin pie.
Exchange
Vavear in the Huraerr.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
ITonng Mother Do you think babjj
resulting from an attack of la grippe or looks most like me or his papa?
Nurse Like you.tnum. Mr. Jenkins
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey an I Is a mighty handsome man..
Advertisement: "Wanted X Con,
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
potent and
nurse.".
ant-BiParadoxical.
Oar Nobility.
He says he's wedded to his art.
Bhe Mr. Happison comes of an bid
Oh, no that can't be. 1 havo it on
good authority that he's a Bachelor uf nnd proud family, I believe?
Arts. Exchange.
He Oh, yes;
quite -- o.
They
an organ in the house for
had
t
haven
BEST WAY TO CURE BACKACHE.
two generations.
Chicago
disorder in fully
Backaches are caused

.

.

team-heate-

Their Dreams.

Is money,

by
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney XJure will
make the kidneys right. Take no sub
atl'tute. Fischer Drug Co.

.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Money Lost.

Kwater They say Tlmo

Tit-Bit- s.

FARING

Santa Fe

Grande

ACRES

,

t

The Jlew

Said he: "Wife, you're crowned witKWur
,
beauty;
No one can dispute me In that."
Said she: "If you'd but do your duty
I'd be crowned besides with a now hat."
The Prudent Lover.
And that night when they both slept upon
.
it,
not
'twould
but
I'd serenade you. love,
What visions their light slumbers fill I
do
She had a sweet "dream of a bonnet"
Good sleep I'd have to loose, and so
And he a bad dream of the bill.
would vou.
Leslie's Weekly.

Exchange.
"Last winter I was confined to my bed
with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly of that excellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
At the End of Summer.
We held a harvest festival
It was a great success.
I merely put the question, and
Dear Daphne answered "Yes."
Exchange.
B. Presson, Pressonvllle, Kan., writes:
s
"Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar-Ithe universal verdict of all who have
used it. Especially has this been true
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
a single bottle failed to give relief.
Fischer Drug Co.
Horseless Age.
Judge What'sa"your occupation?
horse thief out of a
Prisoner I'm
job. Your Honor.
Judge How's that?
Prisoner The automobile has ruined
mv business. See? Exchange.
V. B. Conklin, Bowersvllle, O., says:
"I received more benefit from Foley s
Kidney Cure than from months of
Fischer
treatment by physicians."

Maxwell Land Grant

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

,

three-year-o- ld

ENtAjtfRNAt

Golf,

ri,.

Love.
It shows how blind love Is when Ina girl
the
will actually marry a lobster
belief that he Is a sucker. Dotroit

GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
Mrs. P. L. Cordler, of Mannlngton,
girl
Ky., writes: "My
had a. severe case of croup, the doctjr
said she pould not live, and I gave her
up to die. I werat to the store and gji
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
first dose gave quick relief and sav;d
her life." Fischer Drug Co.

In Judgment.
Mr. Spudlong, you were quoted a
year or two ago as saying that if a
man wanted to succeed in this age of
the world he should buy two 'busi.
nesses' and combine them. That
struck me as a good idea, and I acted
on it. I was doing fairly well, but I
wasn't satisfied. 1 had one business,
and I bought another, Inside of a

Tit-Bit- s,

Pharmacy.

Journal.

Follow Your Fads in California.
tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing, The
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating;
253 Broadway,
climate are uninterrupted by wint;?
New York, U. S. A.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
weather.
Exhibition golf games at Californ'H
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
rMIE Bent and JWost Influential
United States open champions.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
IWlnlug Paper In the World.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
year I went broke."
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Sample Copy Free.
"What business were you follow
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
OF LAND
ing?"
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
a
oil
"I had linseed factory."
. . FOR SALE. .
annum, postpaid.
Weekly Edition. . .$5.0
"And what business did you buy?"
" ... 1.51
Monthly
1 bought out the company that was To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
LAIDS UJ.DER IlRIGATIO, SYSTEFJ.
supplying our town with water."
Wabash Line.
You ought to have known, sir, that
Through first class Sleeping Car lcav
&
Rio
oil and water wouldn't mix.
In tracts so acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on cas)
pood Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives S
AND
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15
day, sir." Chicago Tribune.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. kinds grow to perfection.
m. next day.
.
Breaking Sad .ew Gently.
Time Table No, o:i.
Most comfortable route to the North
Foreman .of Quarry Gang It's snd
(Effective Nov. 11, 100.)
The Wabash Is also the most direct
Cr0ICE PRAIRIE OR HOUflTAIJI GI(AZIJM LAJJDS.
news Oi hev fur yez, Mrs. M'Ginty
and only through car line to the East
BOUND
WEST BOt'HO
y'r husband', new watch is broken! without change at either St. Louis or AST
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
No. 426.
Milks No. 425
ft was a f oine watch, and it's smashed Chicago.
4:50 pm raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
10:30am..Lv....SantaFe..Ar..
to
or
nearest
ticket agent
write 12:50p m.Lv.. .,Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20pm
to pieces!
Apply
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
Mrs. McGinty Dearie me, how did to the undersigned who will reserve 2:00 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 12:55 p m shipping facilities over two railroads.
2:40 p m.. Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 11:55 a m
In Sleep'oe Cars.
borf
that happen?
4:15 p m. Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv.. 90. .,10:10 a m
P. Hitchcock,
'jil.
7:20pm..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25... 8:05 am
Foreman Yer see, he had It In his
Pass.
3en.
8:45 pm.Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55am
Dcpt,
Agt.
rock felj on
Veta. ,.Lv..215... 3:25am
pocket when a ten-to- n
pm..Lv.... LaPueblo
Denver, Colo 12:40
.1 2 :20 a m
2 :60 a m Lv
. Lv . 287
Dim!
4:20
a
m..LvColo
Sprines.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
7:00 a m..Ar....Oenver....Lv..404... 8:00 pm
An Ultimatum.
SOLD ON A
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
"Ethel," he whispered, ViU tfou
Connections with the main lino and of Elizabethtown
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
heart-burCures
Positive
me
7"
guarantee.
branches as follows:
marry
and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton years,
"I don't know, Charles," she replied, raising of the food, distress after eat
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit and all points In the San Juan country. unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
coyly.
At Alamosa (with standard Kauee) for United States Government Laws and
"Well, when you find out," he said, tie tablet gives Immediate relief.
Regulations.
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
60 cts.
cts.
and
me
"send
I
will
Stage leaves every morning, .except Sundays, from Sorinerer for these camos.
word,
rising,
you?
Denver, also with narrow (lanse for
TITLE
founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
shall be at Mabel Hicks' until ten For sale at Fischer's drug store.
PERFECT,
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver f ,v, it j j
o'clock. If I don't hear from you by
reeuoanu an pom in mo oan urns
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Notice for Publication.
ten I am going to ask her."
At Salida with main lino (standard
No. 4,858.)
Entry
(Homestead
Smoke.
Land Office at Snnta Fe, N. M March 16. gauge) for all points east and west inMr. Greene That was a fine arti 1801.
Notice is hereby triven that the follow cluding Leadvllle.
cle your husband wrote about "The ins1 named settler has hied notice of his in
IT. & C. C. K. K. for
to make final nroof in support of his- theAt Florence with
tendon
Smoke Nuisance." Mr. Greene eavs it claim, and
gold camps of Crlpplo Creok and
that said proot will ue made ueRATON, NEW MEXICO
at ftauta Fe. Victor.
is tffe best thing that has appeared fnrA tun ree'l.ter or receiver
New Mexico, on April 24, 19 ; viz: Muurislo
At
Colorado
Den
and
Pueblo,
on
Springs
1U.
w!4 aw
ThiiIa. for the e'X sei of section
Mrs.. Gray Yes? I suppose it of section 11, township 10 north, ranee 12 ver v itb all Missouri rtvor lines for all
east. He names the following witnesses to points east.
to
be.
smoked
no nrnve his continuous residence upon Bin
My husband
ought
JNew
uuair Lars betweon
less than ten cigars while writing it cultivation of said land, viz: Monico San Santa FeJttecllnlne
and Alamosa. Scuts free.
Manuel Uonzali
Teodoro
doval,
Tapia,
Boston. Transcript.
For further Information iddress the
Toribio Montoya, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel it. UTEHu, Register
undersigned.
Collections Bad,
Through passengers from Santa Fc
Mrs. Goodart You seem to: have
CURES SICK
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
will have reserved berths In standard
some education; perhaps you were
HEADACHE,
gaugo sleepers from Alamosa if desired, THE MILITARY
onoe a professional man?
SCHOOL. OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
T. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight
Howard Hasher Lady, I'm a numis
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
b
drink. Removes all eruptions
"v.- - Slants. Fe N. M
matist by profession.
K
of the skin, producing a perfect com
Hoopbb, G. P A
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Mrs. Goodart A namismatist?
Denvei Colo
piexlun, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
Howard Hasher Yes, lady, a col
complete:
cts.
all conveniences.
baths, water-worklector of rare coins; any old coin Is
Notice for Publication.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
rare to me. Philadelphia Press.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,545.)
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Mar. 8. 1901
He Knew Them,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Notice is hereby given that the following
excellent people.
' Smartley That's young Bluegore
named settler has filed notice of his intention
(Homestead Entry No, 4,559.)
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 16 to make hnal proof in support of his claim,
who lust passed.
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of
and that said proof will be made before the
1901. Notice is hereby mven that the follow
Eddy. , For particulars address
Hartley You seem to be familiar ills' unmet! settler
has tiled notice of his in register or reoeiver nt Santa Fe. on April 15,
tor
tne
1001,
Ills
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ne.i
viz:
Ihomas
of
in
to
final
make
Harnett,
tentlon
more
proof
support
hereabouts. I guess you know
01
and tnat said proot win lie maue ne- neU of section 34. lA nw& and nw'i sw4
than half of the young swells in town, claim,
north, range 11 east.
fore the register or receiver at Santa r e. N section 35, township 10 witnesscsto
nrove
his
Henamesthe
following
M
1901
for
the
; vi: Jose Tapia,
on April 2t,
eh?
of teotion9, continuous residence npon and cultivation
e4 of ne!410 lection 8, w!4 12 nw!4
east. He ntmes of said land, viz Daniel Carter, John Hall,
Smartley If I oidn t know more township
north, range
all of Glorieta, and John
than, all of them put together I'd go the folfowinir witnesses to nrove his continit Francisco Lopez,
of Santa Fe
to. school again. Philadelphia Press. ous residence upon and cultivation of said Lumberson,
MANUEL
It. Ul'BKO, KCglSter.
land, viz: Nicolas Maes, guanine Alaes,
Simon Sandoval, Francisco Tapia, all of (iul- He Meant Well.
.
M.
steo,
Do Ton Want Lands?
Mamukl k. oieho, KoJigter,
Mrs. ualloupe lie sure and come,
Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol- Forest
Mr. Gibble. I promise you you shall
Spring coughs are specially dangerous diors' Additional
Scrip will tltlo public
mee.t, oh, quite a number of pretty and unless cured at once serious results
women.
often follow One Minute Cough Cure land at moderate cost. We havo had
Gibble How can I refuse you, my acts like magic. It is not a common largo experience In locating these scrips
dear madam? It will not be for the mixture, but Is a
and lumbermen. From 40
e
remedy. for stock-mopretty women, however, but for you Ireland's Pharmacy.
acres up. Title guaranteed. We handle
that I shall come. Brooklyn Life.
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
Notice for Publication.
Union Bank
Did They Mock Himf
particulars. Reference:
(Homestead Entry No. 4,530.)
Three different waiters at a hotel
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. March 16.
asked a prim, precise little man at IflOl.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Notice is hereby eiven thnt the follow
dinner if he would have soup. A little ing named settler
has filed notice of his in- Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
of
his
in
final
make
to
tention
annoyed, he said to the last waiter claim, and that s id proof will support
lie maue
or, Helena, Montana.
proot
who asked the question: "Is it com- the register or reoeiver at Santa Vo, N.
M on April 24, 1601; viz: Nicolas Sanchez,
Pulsorv?"
for the u4 se& section 21. and wK awH of
"No. sir." eaid the Waiter;' "I think section
23, township 10 north, range 12 east.
The El Paso & Northeastern
He names the following witnesses to prove
it's mock turtle."
AND
his cniitiniiniis residence UDon and cnltiva1
R.
:
Sisto
viz German :Sanchez,
of said land,
tion
PALEJV, President
,
A Jewel,
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ty. VAUGffJV, Cashier
& Sacramento
Alamogordo
N.
M.
one
nil
of
Said
am
in
(Dalisteo.
fortunate
"I
thing,"
MANUAL K.UIEHO, Kegister.cj
Mountain Rv.
Mr. Meekton. "My. wife is one of the
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
most economical women in the world."
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
"That is- indeed fortunate."
(Mountain' Time.)
"Yes. J don't like to brag, but she nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's Train leaves El Paso
10:30 a
once
After
it
Salve.
Hazel
Witch
using
2:35 p.
ig a marvel. ' she doesn t let me
Arrives
Alamogrordo
Piles."
like
ever
I
had
I
anything
forgot
8:00 p,
ipend a cent of my money foolishly."
Arrives
Capltan
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
Y.
N.
Somers'
C.
Point,
Boice,
s:uw p,
Train leaves Capltan
Washington Star.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases:
Be
sure
out
for imitations.
Look
you Arrives Alamogordo
12 20 p.
Paralysis,
Rise and Fall. .
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy Arrives El Paso
5:00 p.
Bo slow, my friend, to win a name;
and
miles
north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidTaos,
fifty
Be cautious on that slippery track;
(Dally except Sunday.)
and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecAll folks who rush along toward fame
C any Your Golf Clubs to Californ
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Meet others sadly coming back,
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian Railway, from which
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
Cblcago Record.
point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
your fad In wlnterless California undar Agency and San Andreas mining re- of stages run to the Springs. The temLodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
THE ONLY KEMEDT,
summer skies.
gion.
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - 122
Golf grounds and expert players at
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
principal California resorts. Exhibition rlllas, Oallinas and surrounding coun titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon
request. This resort is atgames, January, February, March, by try.
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
At Walnut For Nogal.
United States open champions, Davil
a
commodious
hotel
the
convenience
for
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani of invalids and tourists. These waters winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
Bell and Willie Smith.
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- - contain 1,686.24
grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loo ldosa and Bonlto country.
to
the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
For information of any kind regard Hotthe gallon, inbeing
Angeles.
the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particSprings
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
ing the railroads or the country adja of these waters has been
thoroughly ulars, address
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG.
General Superintendent and Traffic
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
VOL. IN0.9, N. M.
. ALEXANDER,
Asst. Gen. F. and
Mexico
of
New
Volume IX
Reports
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. JH.
N. M.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo,
Mexican now be supplied by The New
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
can Printing Company. Delivered at
Texas.
of 11.10.
publisher's p"

Error

The Short and .
Only Scenic Route to the.

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
HESTAUHXNT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The moat convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINE

to the

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC

of

Bend tout friends in the Old States one
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled

"TheTopoltheOterkt."
and Fins en the Frlico."

"Feathers
"Fruit Farming Alens the Frisco."
"The (hark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along (he
Frisco

Use."

7

The moBt comprehensive railroad liter- distributed gratuitously.
Send an address to Room No. 720 Cen
tury Building, St. Louis, and we will

store ior tne DomeaeeKer or investor ever
mau

W.

Price, Prop.

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER,
Alt kinds of rough and finished
Ing at lowest market price:

lumber; Texas floor
windows and doors
Portland Cement.

WELTMEH.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

STA

TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

Books net In
periodicals,

-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

MPYTfS
iUUAivnii

ifST

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Belts.Purses
CardCuses,

SPITZ,

Agent for Beifeld's Tailor-mad- e
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts
Waists. All Custom-mad-

The Tailor,

fj. YANNI b Bro.,

From 2c to $3 per roll.

leal snoemake

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs. and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.
&

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

water Street.
--

JUST RECEIVE-

LIES

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

SKIRTS

JULIUS r(. GERDES.
The Corner Store.
Only American Reslauranl in City.

s
I

L
V

CO

First Class.

LGn

R

1883.

Strictly

He

E

TI(E CIAS. WAGpiFURMTUE

GOLF

D-

AT

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIjV, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
ESTABLISHED

rs- -

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.

LEO H ESCH . . .
WHOLESALE

Kraus.

piann

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

DECDRHTORS

Office Corner of Don Gaspar five.

and

e.

20th Century Wall Paper

'

Gar-

J. A. Muralter,

GENTRY & DEANE,

PRINTERS

you.

Belie

D.

PATRICK,

1 1UU

C

i.

I

T

NATIONAL

-

GUARD
OF

Your Easter'Ha't is ready and waiting
for you.
Fifty patterns and Stylish Trimmed
Huts to choose from. Come before stock
is broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZ

THE

IN MEMORIAM.

Easter IDillinenj

.

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

TflJUiT WARE.

I.frlTHRR finftnR
J'VE1
vaiiiu uuaiuun uvvuu

MOST COMPLETE

FIND WE HAVE THE

K)U

AP

STERLING SILVER TABLE

FOR STYLISH
20th CENTURY

Res auiant

Oarleton Post, G. A. K,, Adopted
Upon-thDeath of

Eesolu-tion-

s

Harrison,
Carleton Post, U. A. li., on Saturday
evening adopted the following resolutions upon, the deatti of
'
Benjamin Harrison:
Santa Fe, N. M., April ti, Will. To
Comrade John P. Victory, compandor
of Carleton Post, No. 3, li. A. li., etc.:
Commander The undersigned committee appointed at. the last meeting of the
post to prepare and present proper resolutions on the death of
Benjamin Harrison, respectfully submits the following:
Wheresa, Our country has lost
that eminent statesman and American parriot, Benjamin Harrison,
of the United States; and,
Whereas, Benjamin Harrison was a
noble specimen of American manhood,
a valiant soldier in the civil war, on the
Union side, and ever a friend of the
Grand Army of the Republic; and,
Whereas, The'lives of great men, llkj
Washington, Lincoln, Grant and Harso
to
rison, never die, but become,
speak, like fixed stars in the canopy of
heaven, the emblem of our glorious flag,
ever keeping brilliant in our hearts that
true love of and devotion to country
which is the safeguard of our republic
Therefore be it, Resolved, That Carleton post, No. 3, Grand Army of the Republic, Department of New Mexico,
bows with profound reverence to the
g
will of the
God, who made
tn
such men as Benjamin Harrison,
taking from this life to life eternal our
beloved
Resolved, That we mourn the death
of Benjamin Harrison, but glorified in
the fact that his memory will Mve forever:
Resolved, That this post extends its
most heartfelt sympathy to the respected widow and family of Benjamin
Harrison and that, as a special marn
of respect, jaur altar be draped in
mourning for ninety days:
Resolved, That the very many noble
deeds done by Benjamin Harrison In
never
behalf of his country will
cease to be of great benefit thereto an 1,
with like acts by other deceased as well
as living patriots, have strengthened
the structure of our republic and established it upon a foundation which
will never decay.
Resolved, That duly authenticated
copies hereof be sent to the respected
widow of Benjamin Harrison.
Respectfully submitted, in F. C. an:l
L. John R. McFie, Geo. W. Knaebe',
and W. S. Fletcher, Committee.
Ever-livin-

THE

At Chas. A. Siringo's

NEW MEXICO.

(Continued from First Page.)
Chaplain, Pedro Lassaign, Las

Cru-ce- s.

The Eleotion of Offioers Will Probably Take
Place Late This Afternoon.
y
the annual encampment of
the department of New Mexico of the
Grand Army of the Republic met in the
hall of Carleton Post, G. A. R., on the
Fort Marcy military reservation. The
post hall and entrance were decorated
with greens and patriotic colors, and
the various local committees were busy
to the arputting the finishing-touch- es
rangements. The council of administration met this forenoon and approved
the accounts of the quarter master gen-- ,
eral. The encampment was called to order this afternoon, after 2 o'clock by
John R. McDepartment Commander
Fie.
...
Most of the visiting delegates arrived
on the belated afternoon train, but
owing to the distances in New Mexico
and the age of many of the veterans,
the outside attendance was not very
large. It is understood that the annual
election of officers will, probably take
place late this afternoon.
This evening the annual campfire and
bean bake will be held at the post hall,
one of the features of which will be
an address by Mrs. Mary L. Carr, national president of the Woman's Relief
Corps.
It Is requested 'that all those holdan?
Invitations to the bean bake of the G.
A. R., to take place .at the post hall this
evening, be present at 7:30 o'clock
sharp, as It is understood that Mrs.
Mary E. Carr, national president of the
Woman's Relief Corps, will make the
first address of the evening, being
obliged to leave Santa Fe this evening
on the 8:45 train for Pueblo.
To-da-

Company A Las Cruees, N. M. Captain, Oscar Lohman; first lieutenant,
W. Chetham Strode; second lieutenant,
W. F. Jacoby.
Company B Mesilla Park, N. M.
Captain, Allen C. Tyson; first lieutenant, Louis Goodman; second lieutenant,
Francisco Rivera.
Company C Alamogordo, N. M.
Captain, J. F. Manning; first lieutenant, A. Ryara; secoind lieutenant, A. A.
v
Smith.
Company F, Santa Fe Captain, John
Shoemaker; first lieutenant, .James B.
Read; second lieutenant, Juan B. Sandoval.
Company G, Albuquerque Captain,
Louis H. Chamberlain; first lieutenant,
J. E. Elder; second lieutenant, Charles
Whiting.
Company I, Las Vegas Captain,
Herman Ilfeld; first lieutenant, Bonifa
cio Lucero; second lieutenant, Oscar
Land.
First squadron cavalry, headquarters
Santa. Fe, N. M. Maj. Frederick Mul-le- r,
commanding, Santa Fe, N; M.
Surgeon, J. H. Sloan Santa Fe, N. M.
Troop A, Hillsboro, N. M. Captain,
Willard S. Hopewell; first lieutenant,
J. S. MoPherson; second Lieutenant, Pe
ter Crumrine.
Troop E, Santa Fe Captain, Wm. E.
Griffin; first lieutenant, Arthur Griffin;
second lieutenant, Thomas A. Herlovv.
"
GATLING GUN SQUAD.
First lieutenant, Wm. H. Pope, commanding, Santa Fe.
By order of
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Whiteman, Adjt. Gen.
The Turkish Bath.
Manager Dettelbach has in the new
"Turkish Bath" company, one of ths
best attractions he has provided the
patrons of the opera house this season
if indeed it does not prove to be the
banner show of the year.
The company is owned and managed
by Mr. F. M. Wade, who has successfully piloted several worthy dramatic
productions during the past ten year,
which is sufficient guarantee that the
company is a capable one.
new
The play has been
music bright and catchy, has been added, appropriate scenery and attractive
costumes among the features promised.
It should prove a pleasing entertainment.
Wm.

.

.

anch,

Sunny Slope

Two Miles South of City.
You can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium, on Belgian Hares and White
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.
A
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks ' from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
"
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.
.high-price- d,

BY THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY

;

,

t'oin'l

Commander-in-chie- f.

you can teach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexkffn Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throt ghout and
convenoffers all
iences cf rrtdern railway travel. For ratos
and further 1nform-tlo- r
address
K. I. H ITHN
A si.

El Ptiio, Tex

.

PERSONAL MENTION

O. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Rev. G. S. Madden, of Bland, is a visForecast for New Mexico: Fair toitor
in the capital
in
Rain
south.
fair
night. Wednesday
Rev. M. Olier, parish priest at Wat-rouor snow and coldor in north portion.
is in Santa Fe
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 56
Rev. I. H. Keil, a priest from Mora,
s,

y.

degrees, at 3:35 p. m.; minimum, 31 de
The mean tem
grees, at 5:50 a. ni.
perature for the 24 hours was 44 degrees. Mean daily humidity 36 per cent,
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 43.

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company

on business.
Rev. H. C. Guillon, parish priest o!
Y
IS THE
San Geronimo, called upon Archbishop
N.M.
PLACE
Bourgade
Rev. A. de Cazals, formerly of this
FOR
city, but now in charge of the parish of
The latest faices of types for letter
MINOR CITY
San Miguel, is in the capital on a visit.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
Mrs. A. M. Bergere is recovering from
at the" New Mexican printing office. Get Clean cotton
her recent illness, and is able to- be out
New
at
the
wanted
rags
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
your work done at that office and have Mexican office,
of the house. The baby Is doing very
It done rell,
Jckly and at lowest pot'
At the Exchange: Thomas G. Whelan, well.
alblf" t
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor of the
Bland; William Baker, Denver.
'went to
A number .of Denver & Rio- Grande Presbyterian church,
DR. C. N. LORD,
officials arrived this afternoon on a Las Vegas to attend a meeting of the
Dentist,
presbytery.
special train.
Over Ire'asil's
Gas administered.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will W. F. Powars, of Albuquerque, route
drug store.
Express Com.
this evening confer the third degree up agent of the Wells-Farg- o
pany, inspected the local office yesteron several candidates.
Offered.
ORDER.
Board
TO
MADE
OF- -- WAISUPACTUBER
FRAMES
STOVFS AND RANGES.
The train from the south and the day afternoon.
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
W.
flour
R.
the
Goebel,
representing
in good locality. Palace avenue, first west on Uie Santa Fe railroad was over
San Francisco
rolling mill at Mosca, Colo., arrived
house east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege. an hour late this afternoon.
Telephone 112.
The Santa Fe Glee Club will next from the south last evening, and called
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
"MOUNTAir TROUT?"
week meet at Gonzales' hall and give on local merchants
Well, well, what dt you think of that? a strictly invitation dance.
Adjt. Gen. W. H. Whiteman returned
Call at the
The McKinley club of precinct No. 18 yesterday afternoon from an official
Silver
for
King Whisky.
tgSole Agent
will meet at the office of R. L. Baca trip to Roswell, where he Inspected the
PIANO TUNING, REPAIRING, on Palace avenue on Thursday even- New Mexico Military Institute.
Mrs. Mary L. Carr, the national presBy an expert workman; all work ing.
ident of the Woman's Relief Corps of
C. C. Reynolds, RaAt the
apply to or address
guaranteed; wnmon
J. E. LACOME,
jnusic vo,
ton; Will Sanderson, Shoshone; H. C. the Grand Army of the Republic, is the
FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN
Albuquerque, X. M.
Owens, Butte; Julian Sandoval, San guest of Judge and Mrs. McFie.
Solomon
Hon.
Luna
to
go
expects
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE' Miguel.
Owing to the absence of Rev. W. during the coming week to his extenMake their headquarters at the
TABLES.
POOL AND BILLIARD
these fine Italian days.
Hayes Moore at presbytery, no prayer sive sheep ranches in Valencia and
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
meeting will be held in the Presbyterian, Socorro1 eounttes to superintend the
Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who church
Parker Ry 3. Famous Silver King, Irish and
shearing of his large flocks of sheep.
Volunteer, Elevation-18TO- ,
evening.
Wiues.
Table
AND NEATEST WORK GO TO
Peach and Apple.
He will be absent from home about a
represents t'he Equitable Life, the PaScotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
On Saturday, 6th Inst., Mrs. E. C. RidHead
Dog
oli,
Lemps,
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
f
V
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv,
month.
dni
was
the Catholic faith
l
ley
baptdzed
&
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aand safest fire insurance companies in by the Rev. Paul Gilberton. Mr. and
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef .Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tlhe world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
C. Sanchez were the sponsors.
Mrs.
J.
and.
Painters
And
to
can
be
etc.
eat
aperb,angers.
everything cte good
tails, E&rg Flips,
Mexico.
Letters addressed to Miss Katie Da- found at the Boi ion. ;
'
3iT. 3sC.
"CJpper
Office,
vidson, 1437 Watts streets, Philadelphia,
and to Ramon Rodriguez, Albemarle,
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con are held at the postofflce for postage.
A meeting betweem the members of
Carnl, Chile A rde, Frijoles, Mennio,
the board of county commjssioners and
Chicharones, f he
the representative of the principal SanSOLE AGENT FOB
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes, ta Fe county bondholders has been ar164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
bill heads, statements; etc., In best pos ranged for this afternoon.
Successors to S. R. Warn qc & Co.J
ST.
LEMP
sible style and at lowest possible prices
Justice of the Peace C. M. Conklin to GOVERNMENT AND MU
PHONE 3
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